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Autoblogging Using Blogger PERSONAL USE RIGHTS ONLY! Now You Can Set Up An Automated Blog

Using Blogger. Find Out A Little Secret I Figured Out That Will Let You Create An Automated Blog Using

Blogger. Best Of All It Is All Free! If you are someone who blogs for money then chances are that you

have heard of auto blogging. After all the buzz about auto blogging is everywhere. In case you don't know

what it is here is a quick rundown. Auto blogging enables you to bring in content to your blog

automatically that someone else has written for you. This makes the content creation part of the process

extremely easy. You don't have to think about topics to write about or go to the trouble of writing them.

Someone else will do this for you. You might be wondering why people would write content and allow

others to use it as content on their blogs. They allow it because there are links back to their site within the

content which allows them to potentially steal some of your traffic. But that is the price of auto blogging.

You get free content and a good number of your visitors will stay on your site. Auto blogging use to be the

exclusive domain of Wordpress and sites created with Joomla. But now I have found a way that you can

use Blogger to create automated blogs. In this video series I will show you exactly how to set everything
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up to bring automated content into your blog. You will need to do about thirty seconds worth of editing on

each article brought in, but this is an easy task that you can do every couple of days for just a few

minutes. A small price to pay for free content. Here is just some of what you will learn: * How to set up

your Blogger blog * How to monetize your blog properly. * how to set up auto blogging and so much more
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